
ing third; Doyle was purposely
passed; Snodgrass flied to Hoop-
er; 2 hits, 1 run. Boston: Stahl
singled; Stahl out stealing; Mur-
ray made a remarkable one-han- d

catch of Wagner's fly; Carrigan
out, Marquardt to Merkle; 1 hit,
no runs.

Sixth Inning New York:
Murray fouled to Lewis; Merkle
fanned; Marquardt out, Wagner
to Stahl; no hits, no runs. Boston:
O'Brien fanned; Hooper flied to
Doyle; Yerkes singled; Speaker
fouled to Meyers; 1 hit, no runs.

Seventh Inning New York:
Meyers fanned; Fletcher out,
Gardner to Stahl; Marquardt out,
Stahl to O'Brien; no hit, no runs.
Boston:: Lewis out, Fletcher to
Merkle; Gardner fouled to Mur-
ray; Stahl doubled; Wagner flied
to Devore; 1 hit, no runs.

Eighth Inning New York:
Devore singled; Doyle flied to
Lewis; Snodgrass singled, De-

vore stopping at second ; Murray
flied to Lewis; Merkle forced
Snodgrass; 2 hits, no runs. Bos- -

ton: Engle batted for Carrigan
and flied to Murray; Ball batted
for O'Brien and fanned. In eight
innings O'Brien allowed 2 runs,
6 hits. Hooper walked' Mar-quard- 's

first pass; Yerkes out,
Herzog to Merkle; no hits, no
runs.

Ninth Inning New York: Be-die- nt

pitching for Boston and
Cady catching; Herzog hit by
pitched ball; Herzog out stealing;
Meyers singled; Fletcher flied to
Speaker, and Meyers waS dou-

bled at first; 1 hit, no runs. Bos-Jo- n:

Speaker flied to Fletcher;

Lewis' safe oh Merkle's error J

Gardner doubled, Lewis scoring;
Stahl grounded to Marquardt and
Gardner was thrown out at third;
Wagner safe on Merkle's error
Cady flied to Devore; 2 hits; 1

run.

The Cub-So- x game was
poned account of wet grounds.'

pAIL RELEASE REFUSED
Salem, Mass., Oct. 10. Judge

Quinn today refused to admit
Joe Ettor, Arturo Giovannitti
and Joseph Caruso, charged with
fhe murder of Annie Lopizzo, to
bail.

The three men have been in
jail since last January. Annie
Lopizzo was shot and killed by a
policeman in a strike riot at Law-
rence. Caruso is charged witlf
shooting her. Ettor and Giovan-
nitti, the strike leaders, with hav-

ing caused the riot in which she
was killed.

THREE CHOSEN
Lake Charles, La., Oct. 10.

Three jurors have been chosen1
for the trial of the 52 timber
workers charged with murdering
one of their own fellows.

All are farmers. Attorneys'
now are trying to get complete"
farmers' jury, because they do,
not believe any citizen of Lake
Charles who knows the timher
workers' story will serve.

o o u--
The people of the United States?

read and support as many newsf
papers as England, France ana
Germany combined.


